Abstract-Usability of QR Code in
I.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, applications development of Augmented Reality (AR) are rapidly making the needed of digital contents can be accessed publicly. Thus, many tracking method appear in AR system to facilitate the development AR and user usage needed. Along with many QR Code usability and user usage on mobile device, QR Code usage has been used for digital content accessible publicly, however QR Code tracking in AR system is still have problem.
QR Code Augmented Reality (QRAR) is an AR applying the QR Code as marker-based tracking. The QRAR does not require pre-registration process, it has a combination number of 10 7089 ID-encoded and can be used on public AR application [1] [2] . A marker does not require small size to ease tracking, marker-based tracking has small computation power [3] and require real-time and accurate 6 Degree of Freedom (6 DOF) pose tracking [4] .
Tracking method with three pattern in QR Code detection or called QR Code Finder Pattern (QRFP) has been proposed by several researcher in their method such as simple count mechanism [1] , contour filtering [2] and binary histogram [5] .
QRFP Detection with simple count mechanism has fast speed tracking but limited 6 DOF pose tracking, thick border to detect three QRFP together in perspective position and intersection between two line equation from detected QRFP unstable because QRFP in scene more small if three QRFP should be detected together so it would difficult to determining 4 th virtual point of three QRFP and occasionally not all QRFP detected, so a pose estimation would highly impacted on 6 DOF accuracy and 3D Augmentation. Contour filtering has simple mechanism, however that method has limited 6 DOF pose tracking and heavy computational power. Binary histogram has fast enough speed tracking, stable tracking, but still depend on planar object with Optical Flow method.
Backpropagation Neural Network (BPNN) is Neural Network Multilayer Perceptron which
can solve complex function or non-linear, easy to use for supervise learning, fault tolerance [6] and it can recognizing pattern [7] .
In this case, we propose to merging conventional marker with QR Code, we called it QR Code marker, so QRFP will be in thick border and more easy to detect. Nevertheless, in the AR case the marker should be projected from perspective view and it will cause noise on QRFP image, we also to propose Backpropagation approach method to recognize three QRFP those have occurred damage or noise. In this paper, we will measure accuracy of 6 DOF and computational speed while tracking.
II.
QR Code Augmented Reality
In the context of the field of Augmented Reality, AR systems generally require the registration of an earlier marker pattern, so the system can identify markers and content augmentation. With a QR Code, marker can be scaned and decoded by the system, the system can download content from the internet. It does not require registration process.
Mark Fiala developed an AR marker in ARTag [8] , with ID-encoded marker-based system.
The system uses techniques decode marker, but it still has a limited number of markers. Then
Webtag Fiala developed to address these issues. Webtag [9] In conventional AR system need to design a marker for tracking, of course to creating system with big environment and using in public user need big cost to handle it. At present, QR Code have been used by many user because QR Code has advantages than other 2D Barcode and many library or SDK can be used freely by many developer. QR Code clearly has many potential than using conventional marker [10] . This method has been done by Tai-Wei Kan, resulting a less accurate 6DOF, the marker is unstable but has a fast tracking speed, so the object can't be fully augmentation occurs when tracking, because it only uses a simple method to determine the point of QRFP the fourth Euclidian distance. The results can be seen in the Table 2 and Figure 1 and 2 at below. Refer to [2] , In this method is inspired by ARToolKit and ARTag, the processes are categorized into 2 stages.
First stage, the realtime image in the scene captured and converted to gray and into binary one. After it image should be find the contour with multi-threshold before. However this method take computational cost pretty high, the result of first stage can be see at Figure 3 .
After it get transformation which preceded by mass reorder, produce 4th virtual point and calculate transformation matrix. (Table 3) . tracking is "the heart" module in AR system because tracking would establish "reality" look, the two important things of tracking are pose (or 6 DOF) and frame per second (speed computation), if those things ignored, the reality in some AR application would have bad look, the user would not feel an amazing experience and it break the requirement of markerbased tracking [3] . Thus, in this study we would increase and develope new approach, by the study of [2] QRAR tracking have two steps, those are detecting QRFP and then decoding the QR Code, So in this study we only focus on tracking of QRFP, how to keep frame per second keep good performance and have a real pose look.
III. Conventional Marker
A good conventional marker is such that a computer vision system can robustly and reliably detect it and identify it unambiguously. In addition, other marker characteristics affect the degree of successful detection. Markers are often seen from an oblique angle and a narrow border easily becomes discontinuous ( Figure 6 ), causing the marker not to be detected. The system may process the image to connect line segments, but it requires more processing time.
A thick border ensures fast and robust detection, and therefore AR markers commonly use them [3] .
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The conventional marker which have thin border may become discontinous tracking, thus, next algorithm process which is pose estimation would break failed to track.
IV. Merging Conventional Marker with QR Code
To resolve determining 4 th virtual point from three QRFP and good pose estimation we We also implementing algorithm into application, the application shown in Figure 7 and algorithm result shown in Figure 8 . For more detail algorithm of merging conventional marker please refer to [11] V. Preprocessing
a. Marker Detection Algorithm
To recognizing the border at every conventional marker, it must require marker detection algorithm. ARToolKit [10] has been developed and is widely used as a representative method for marker-based tracking. That method is simple and require small computation power. With marker detection algorithm within ARToolKit, we applied it to our markers which have been created and designed before with merging conventional marker. The result shown in Figure 10 . 
Where are the camera screen coordinates of the QR Code marker and are homogeneous coordinate or projected to normal image from QR Code marker. The unknown 8 variable from transformation matrix can be estimated by four corresponding points, which is quite easy since the coordinates of the four corners of the QR Code marker have been determined. After estimating the perspective transformation matrix, we can do perspective projection to normal image that shown in Figure 11 . We also do detail observation for continously tracking, the detail shown in Table 4 . To reach the research goal of 6DOF tracking accuracy, QRFP should be detected, however the problem are three QRFP have noise, several sample of noise are shown in Table 2 on projection column. In that case we use feature extraction approach with low level image processing, including morphology and segmentation. In the principle, these methods are similary with marker detection algorithm, however the different is at the usability of output information.
In all encoded text, QR Code which have been generated, QRFP still in static pattern shape, with morphological approach like dilation and erotion QR Code marker which projected still have unique characteristic on QRFP, the morphology is shown in Figure 14 (a).
Furthermore, to perform segmentation, several phase must be passed, those are thresholding which is must be preceded by grayscaling, Region of Interest (ROI) selection on QRFP area and contour detection [12] . ROI will be used for feature extraction variable that have been specified before, so extraction will be focused on QRFP. And further, in In the case of this research is the data to be retrieved the data from the image that runs in real-time from the real world, the image would appear to be strongly affected by many variables such as light noise, contrast, blur and the other by the number of frames that are not known before, then the case of image data population is unknown and the sample size was also not known, so we use a non-probability sampling design, where the sampling design of the total population is unknown with certainty and great opportunities for population data members elected as unknown samples [13] . Sampling data retrieval techniques are divided into two sampling techniques for the training set and a test set.
The data collection sampling techniques to be used, but the author saw several conditions and considerations that must be considered include:
(1) The number of data samples taken must be adapted to the method of data analysis, the neural network method of sample data that would be overtraining occured if the data too much [19] , and the pattern would not be recognized by neural network or data can't be representative of the population if using a little of data. These considerations were also an influence writers to choose non-probability sampling design.
(2) Marker in the image projected to the normal form produces 4 image orientation [8] (3) The process of detection / recognition QRFP pattern should be able to acceptance and rejection on the target marker [3] .
Therefore in this study we use judgment or purposive sampling technique that is sampling with consideration of something [15] . According to several conditions, the data processing is done by categorizing, categories include the following 5 conditions perspective, 4
orientations and 2 targets . Each was taken by 5 data, the total number of sample data for training set is equal to (5 x 4 orientation perspective condition x 5 data samples) 100 data for each target then the total of 200 data.
Then the sampling data retrieval technique to test sets are used convenience sampling, that is a technique that is not focused to the generalization of data, quickly, easily and inexpensively. Consideration of using this technique because it would test the results of generalization of data samples from the training set or the test results of pattern recognition outside the training data set as a general procedure of analysis with backpropagation method. For processing in the test set do the same thing with the training set and for the size according to the size of the technical convenience of data obtained through by researchers [15] .
Each sample data is the data vector of the predictor variable 6x4 / data elements, then there is a sample of 200 or 4800 x 24 input elements. Predictor variables were multiplied by 4 is a backup variable, so that the results can be tolerated ANN prediction or classification more accurate. The data sample is expected to be representative of the population data.
Especially for the training set. To produce good accuracy 6DOF then capture the data will be drawn from a number of conditions and considerations that have been discussed in the research methodology chapter, a detailed consideration of them.
(1) The data is divided into two target variables, namely 1 0 for the acceptance image of the QR Code, 0 1 for rejection image of QR Code. The data show in Figure 13 and 14
Taking apart the QR Code image to be taken is a 2D barcode Microsoft Tag, Microsoft
Tag this would represent a target variable other than the QR Code.
(2) The data in the normal conditions of image perspective, pitch up, pitch down, Yawing
Yawing left and right. 9  13  17  21  25  29  33  37  41  45  49  53  57  61  65  69  73  77  81  85  89  93 AR system should be fast acceptance and rejection target marker [3] , training data set is not only based on QR Code marker, it should be based on non QR Code marker or negative target, Microsoft Tag is 2D Barcode which has similarity with conventional marker, therefore we propose to use Microsoft Tag to represent negative target of neural network. We took 200 data for training, however the number of data with less or more still possible while neural network not occured overtraining.
To do training process, neural network require parameter, the parameter are listed below:
(1) Using 3 layer that consist of input, hidden and output.
(2) 24 neuron for input layer, 105 neuron for hidden layer and 2 for output layer. Backpropagation Neural Network (BPNN) training steps esential and similarity architecure are refering to [16] Training data illustration and detection with Backpropagation is shown in Figure 15 . Figure 15 . Illustration of multilayer perceptron neural network for QRFP detection.
VII. Experimental Result
In this section, we would presenting two experimental result, firstly is experiment of training and secondly is experiment of tracking within detection QR Code marker from backpropagation training result.
a. Backpropagation training
As we know in common neural network training result the MSE would resulting different value, thus we do ten experiment training to find optimize result, the result of training shown in Table 5 . To evaluate the results of the training, we tested whether detection QRFP can accept and reject the target marker. We use some other conventional markers such rejection
ARToolKit [10] , ARToolKitPlus [4] , ARTag [8] and Microsoft Tag, and we use some character length encoded text QR Code for acceptance is 78, 53, 32 and 16. Table 6 shows the MSE for each type of marker. DOF accuration of pitching, yawing and surging; computational speed, and; marker stability. We have tried to implementing out approach method with 3GHz AMD Athlon II X2 CPU and the image resolution used for experiment was 640x480.
To observe the required accuracy 6DOF we do observations through decomposition euler angle (rotation) and translation based on camera model, euler angle and translation are 3x4 matrices obtained through pose estimation, the matrix can be called also extrinsic camera parameters. Refer to [17] extrinsic parameter can be presented with augmenting translation in matrix in equation (2). (2) Where are the euler angles, cos and sin denote the cosine and sine function, and three general euler angles can be solved by a little complex formula but translation augmentation matrix don't need any formula to solve.
pose estimation is the process after the detection parameter marker with angular coordinates (corner) at the candidate marker, so all the candidates would pass the marker is detected pose estimation process.
After going all the candidate marker through pose estimation by the detection process QRFP with Backpropagation, a prediction target of generating at least one variable is less than 1.1 and greater than 0.9 and the target variable 2 is less than 0.1 and greater than -0.1 (can be seen in equation (3)), then if the data can be predicted by the value range markers and after going through the pose estimation can be followed by tracking the augmentation of 3D objects.
To determine the maximum degree of 6DOF, we do 6DOF pose tracking which continues to perform with maximum rotational and translational observe decomposition matrix of euler angle to happen detectable marker tracking lost [18] . Table 7, 8 and 9 shown the observation of 6DOF pose tracking. Furthermore, the next experimental result of tracking is computational speed. According to marker-based characteristic, AR with based on marker should runs in low computation power, so we observing a frame per second while tracking used backpropagation algorithm.
The result is shown in Figure 17 . According to Figure 18 , our approach resulting low computation speed than previous research, our research resulting 28.41 seconds average. Equation (3) shown the the result of frame per second. The final result are shown in Table 11 . Then, lastly of our experiment is marker stability, according to previous research experiment [1] , the marker stability has much flickering while tracking the QR Code.
When our research using conventional marker, the marker stability as conventional marker.
Overall result of our research shown in Figure 18 . 
VIII. Conclusion and Future Work
Then, lastly of our experiment is marker stability, according to previous research experiment [1] , the marker stability has much flickering while tracking the QR Code. When our research using conventional marker, the marker stability as conventional marker.
Based on these results, it can be concluded as follows:
(1) Marker merging QR Code with a maximum data retrieval with pitching, yawing and surging, can achieve an accuracy of ± 6DOF pose tracking of 10.65 º ± 43 º for pitching,
15.03º ± of ± 53° to ± 408.07 Yawing and from ± 374 to surging. Accuracy 6DOF
increase compared with the previous research, thus merging with conventional have good pose and is good enough to be called "reality"
(2) By applying BPNN, while tracking the speed of the process per frame lag compared to previous methods, the average speed of the process reached 28.41 milliseconds per frame, the tracking is done by speed 35.41 fps compared by previous study at 99.01 fps, thus have enough speed for fps requirement in virtual reality or augmented reality. Some suggestions are put forward for the development of this research are as follows:
(1) There needs to be integration with Kalman Filter [2] method to decode the QR Code as part of the research data content damage and just focus on the detection QRFP the required data content error handling.
(2) Need to use PCA [20] method to reduce the input vector to the input variables in order to predict the output faster output.
(3) Feature selection needs to be done to the image of the QR Code is more accurate and the use of Support Vector Machine [21] or other methods to solve the problem of over-fitting and more accurate classification so that no tracking lost.
